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Abstract: This article describes the field application of small, low-cost robots for remote surface
data collection and an automated workflow to support water balance computations and hydrologic
understanding where water availability data is sparse. Current elevation measurement approaches,
such as manual surveying and LiDAR, are costly and infrequent, leading to potential inefficiencies for
quantifying the dynamic hydrologic storage capacity of the land surface over large areas. Experiments
to evaluate a team of two different robots, including an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) and an
unmanned surface vehicle (USV), to collect hydrologic surface data utilizing sonar and visual sensors
were conducted at three different field sites within the Arkavathy Basin river network located near
Bangalore in Karnataka, South India. Visual sensors were used on the UAV to capture high resolution
imagery for topographic characterization, and sonar sensors were deployed on the USV to capture
bathymetric readings; the data streams were fused in an automated workflow to determine the storage
capacity of agricultural reservoirs (also known as “tanks”) at the three field sites. This study suggests:
(i) this robot-assisted methodology is low-cost and suitable for novice users, and (ii) storage capacity
data collected at previously unmapped locations revealed strong power-type relationships between
surface area, stage, and storage volume, which can be incorporated into modeling of landscape-scale
hydrology. This methodology is of importance to water researchers and practitioners because it
produces local, high-resolution representations of bathymetry and topography and enables water
balance computations at small-watershed scales, which offer insight into the present-day dynamics
of a strongly human impacted watershed.
Keywords: unmanned aerial vehicle; unmanned surface vehicle; remote sensing; agricultural
water management

1. Introduction
This paper presents a field investigation demonstrating the use of low-cost robots as a remote
sensing approach in a developing, data-sparse region of South India to improve hydrologic
understanding. In rapidly changing locations with sparse hydrologic records, determining cause
and effect relationships can be difficult [1]. Expanding data collection and availability in developing
regions requires economical and reproducible methods that facilitate long-term temporal and extensive
spatial coverage [2]. Specifically, in human impacted watersheds, data collection that keeps pace with
anthropogenic changes is critical for effective resource management [3]. Knowing where, why, and how
a landscape is changing permits investigators the opportunity to discern the effects of human actions on
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a watershed [4]. In developing regions, a paucity of data can confound both conceptual understanding
and modeling of hydrology. To address this, recent efforts have suggested community-led approaches
for gathering observations and curating data to assist in model development [3,5]. Small, low-cost
robots are emerging and extensible data collection tools that meet these needs and can be easily utilized
by both experienced researchers and citizen scientists.
The potential for robots in environmental data collection is increasing as costs reduce, sensing
capabilities are enhanced, and barriers to human-robot interaction are overcome [6,7]. Small unmanned
aerial vehicles (UAVs) have been most effective for visual sensing over large areas, most commonly
high resolution video and image gathering [8,9]. Successful environmental applications include
land use and land cover mapping [10], agricultural surveillance [11], rangeland monitoring [12],
wilderness search and rescue [13], and surface flow measurement [14]. Advances in nanotechnology
are miniaturizing and expanding the capabilities of imaging sensors, and research into new materials is
making these sensors more economical [15]. Refined human-robot interface technologies are improving
payload operation and user interaction with the system [7,16].
UAV platforms can provide scale-appropriate hydrologic and water resource data that are often
difficult to obtain from most other remote sensing platforms and are becoming an important tool
for water resource management [17]. UAVs are often deployed with digital cameras or LiDAR to
collect photogrammetric data for producing 3D surface models. This methodology has been shown to
produce high resolution topographic information for a wide range of water resource environments,
including glacial areas [9], coastal environments [8], and agricultural watersheds [18]; however, these
sensors cannot accurately capture depth information beneath the surface [19]. To characterize both
subaerial and submerged topography, multiple platforms and sensors are typically required, such as
the use of unmanned surface vehicles (USVs) with UAVs.
USVs have been used extensively for bathymetric mapping [20,21], monitoring of coastal
environments [22], and water sampling [23]. The fusion of aerial LiDAR topography and
spectrally-based bathymetry has been used to measure river topography [24], and in [25] mobile
(land-based) LiDAR data was merged with aerial photography to map river channels and their
floodplains. However, USVs deployed in larger water environments are typically 3–7 m in length, are
quite expensive, and require larger operational efforts [26,27]. Small USVs, typically less than 3 m [27],
are more economical and are likely underutilized for measurement of smaller water bodies. This study
employs the fusion of aerial photogrammetry and sonar-based bathymetry collected from a small USV
to characterize small-scale surface reservoirs.
This work reports on three field investigations using small UAVs and USVs to collect topographic
and bathymetric data to understand agricultural storage capacity within the Arkavathy Basin in
Karnataka, India. The robot-assisted data were used to understand agricultural storage capacity and
water balance computations at the small-watershed scale. This study illustrates how campaign-based
measurements with cost-effective, robotic platforms can rapidly improve understanding of agricultural
basins by converting more readily monitored components of the hydrologic cycle (e.g., stage)
into more quantitatively useful components (e.g., reservoir volume and overflow thresholds).
The work is expected to: (i) provide a new, reproducible methodology for determining storage
capacities of small reservoirs; (ii) provide useful data regarding tank storage capacity that can
be directly used in hydrologic analyses in the Arkavathy Basin, and (iii) contribute to better
understanding and management strategies for tanks in the Arkavathy Basin that are currently unused
for irrigation purposes.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the study sites are described,
and the workflow for capturing topographic and bathymetric information via UAV and USV is
presented along with the validation methodology. Section 3 includes a description of the field
deployments, and Section 4 includes the surface data analysis and validation. In Section 5, the results
are discussed in the context of hydrology and their implications on local landscape-scale hydrology.
Finally, Section 6 presents conclusions and future directions of this work.
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2. Materials and Methods
This section presents a data-fusion approach using UAVs and USVs for complete topographic
and bathymetric data collection. First, study areas within the Arkavathy Basin are presented in
detail, followed by a description of the robot platforms and sensors. Next, the UAV and USV field
investigation procedures are described. Finally, the data-fusion post-processing technique is discussed,
as well as the validation method for the robot-assisted measurements.
2.1. Study Sites
The study region is the Thippagondahalli (TG Halli) reservoir located in the Arkavathy Basin,
near Bangalore, in Karnataka, south India (see Figure 1), and has a catchment area of approximately
1447 km2 . Surface flows into the TG Halli reservoir have steadily declined since the 1970s. The drivers
of this drying trend remain debated, but analyses of temperature and rainfall records across the basin
indicates that the drying trend is not associated with climactic drivers [1]. Instead, the drying appears
to be linked to changes in land and water use, such as increased groundwater pumping to support
irrigation, an expansion of Eucalyptus plantation areas, and the construction of small “check dams” or
other forms of encroachment within the channel network obstructing flows [1]. Such changes in land
and water use are spatially heterogeneous, and flow records at TG Halli are insufficient for developing
an understanding of the drying through space and time.

Arkavathy Basin

2

Karnataka
India

±

1
TG Halli Catchment

3

Arkavathy Basin

±
(a)

Major water bodies

0

10

20

40

Kilometers

(b)

Figure 1. This figure illustrates the geographic context of the study sites in this paper. (a) contains
the location of the Arkavathy Basin in Karnataka, India, and (b) shows the location of TG Halli reservoir
within the Arkavathy Basin, where the three study sites are located: (1) Hadonahalli tank (farthest
upstream), (2) SM Gollahalli tank and (3) Nelamangala lake (farthest downstream). The direction of
flow in this watershed is from North to South.

This watershed, like many in south India, is characterized by the presence of numerous (nearly
1700 in the Arkavathy watershed [28]) surface water harvesting and storage structures, known as
“tanks”, that fragment the channel network. These historical in-channel tank structures provide an
attractive target for understanding spatial change, as they are plentiful, many are large enough to
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observe in historical remote sensing records, and they are distributed broadly across the basin, allowing
insight into different rates of change through space [28]. The tank structures are formed through
the construction of earthen banks across natural landscape depressions to detain surface runoff. During
the southeast (June–September) and northeast (October–December) monsoon seasons [29], the tanks
catch and store monsoon runoff; in the dry seasons, storage levels drop due to groundwater recharge
and evaporation. These seasonal and interannual dynamics are captured by changes in the surface
area of the tanks from wet season to dry season, and from year to year. Yet translating observations
of changes in tank surface area to a quantitive water budget also requires translating these surface
area dynamics to volumetric measures—requiring tank bathymetry. Characterizing bathymetry across
a representative set of tank structures, which can be inundated, largely dry, or incompletely wetted,
depending on the time of the year, is non-trivial. The conventional surveying approach, which requires
a total station, is expensive and time consuming. There is a need for low cost, rapid and extensible
mapping techniques suitable to wet or dry conditions. Developing and testing such techniques is
the focus of this paper.
To assess the potential for robot-assisted tank measurement by UAVs and USVs, two tanks
(Hadonahalli and SM Gollahalli) and one lake (Nelamangala), were selected as study sites within
the TG Halli sub-catchment. These three sites are spatially representative of the TG Halli catchment;
it has been suggested that either eucalyptus plantations or groundwater depletion could be the drivers
of streamflow decline within the TG Halli watershed [1]. The tanks selected have immediate upstream
watersheds that contain a contrast between groundwater irrigated agriculture (more prominent in
SM Gollahalli) and eucalyptus plantations (Hadonahalli). Additionally, large portions of the TG Halli
watershed are urbanizing, especially near Bangalore and transportation networks. For this reason
Nelamangala was also selected, which has a larger portion of urban land use than the other sites.
2.2. Tank Structures
Typical geometry and topography of the tank structures found in south India is shown in Figure 2.
The tank bund is constructed adjacent to a depressional area in the landscape, which is referred to
as the “immediate tank area”. The “tank spread area” is the flat region that extends past the main
depression of the tank. Historically, sluice gates were constructed within the bund to control the release
of water into irrigation channels [30,31]. At present, a majority of the tanks remain mostly dry [1,32]
and water levels are rarely (if ever) elevated enough to completely fill the tank spread area or flow
over the bund; however, the tank spread areas were measured in this study for completeness.
Spillover
elevation
Command
area

Bund

Tank spread area
Immediate
tank area

Figure 2. Typical tank geometry, adapted from [31]. The tank initially fills in the immediate tank
area, which is adjacent to the tank bund. The tank spread area extends beyond the main depression
of the tank; this region is often farmed land and floods when water levels are elevated.

The tank boundaries used in this study were from a survey of the Arkavathy Basin conducted
by the Karnataka State Remote Sensing Application Centre (KSRSAC). The boundary between
the immediate tank area and the tank spread area was determined manually by observing the slope
and topography within the tanks and delineating the deeper areas of higher slopes from the relatively
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flat, expansive area. The data collection and analyses procedure was the same for both the immediate
and spread areas.
2.3. Robot-Assisted Data Collection
Due to monsoonal rainfall patterns, water status within the tanks may vary from full capacity to
completely dry. UAV photogrammetry is an inexpensive and relatively accurate method to survey
topography when the tanks are dry [33,34]; however, when the tanks are submerged, measurement
using UAVs becomes futile. A data-fusion approach utilizing both UAVs and USVs enables year-round
tank measurement, and a workflow for this approach is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Proposed workflow for collecting surface data using small robots, including UAVs and USVs,
to fully characterize tanks and small reservoirs in various wet and dry conditions.

An Iris quadcopter (3D Robotics Inc., Berkeley, CA, USA—see Figure 4a) was flown to collect
aerial imagery for topographic map generation. The Iris, equipped with 3DR uBlox GPS and 915 MHz
radio telemetry, has up to a 1 km radio range and offers a 10 to 20-min flight time depending on
payload. The maximum payload for this system is 425 g. A Sony ActionCam Mini (HDR-AZ1, Sony
Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) was used for image acquisition. This camera has GPS logging capabilities
and contains a 1/2.3 in-type Exmor R R CMOS sensor with 11.9 MP effective pixels. The weight of the
ActionCam Mini was only 63 g (including supplied NP-BY1 battery) and cost just under $400 USD.
The ActionCam was attached to the UAV platform with a forward-facing mounting bracket angled
at 60◦ from the horizontal to capture changes in elevation. The trajectory of each flight was carefully
pre-planned using open-source ArduPilot Mission Planner software to ensure at least 60% side and 80%
forward image overlap for optimum processing results [35]. The aerial images were used to generate
3D surface data using Agisoft PhotoScan Professional Edition photogrammetric processing software
(v1.2.0, Agisoft LLC, St. Petersburg, Russia), with the following photo alignment parameters: Accuracy:
high, Key Point Limit: 160,000, Tie Point Limit: 0 (no limit). With ‘high’ accuracy, Agisoft uses the full
resolution photo. The Key Point Limit determines the number of points per photo; Tie Point Limit sets
a limit on the number of points that tie one image to another.
In submerged areas of the tanks and in Lake Nelamangala, the custom USV airboat shown in
Figure 4b was piloted manually at each site to collect bathymetric data. The USV is 0.5 m in length, can
operate with up to a 2.25 kg payload, and has a 4-h continuous operation battery life, allowing for long
range data collection deployments. A Spektrum DX8 Transmitter (Horizon Hobby, LLC, Champaign,
IL, USA) was used with a Spektrum Receiver and Traxxas VXL-3S Brushless ECS (Traxxas, McKinney,
TX, USA) to control the platform. To measure depth, a hand-held HawkEye sonar depth finder (H22PX,
HawkEye Electronics, Orlando, FL, USA) was mounted to the USV. The HawkEye depth finder gives
instantaneous depth readings within the approximate range of 0.75 to 30 m to the nearest 3.0 cm with
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±5% accuracy. This instrument has a 30-h battery life and is ideal for continuous operation with the
USV. The HawkEye depth finder does not have data-logging capabilities; therefore, to geotag the depth
readings, the same GPS-enabled Sony ActionCam was mounted on the USV facing the depth finder to
capture sonar readings at 2 s intervals. The USV was piloted manually and collected 30 data points
per minute. After USV deployment, the sonar readings were recorded by hand from the images and
matched to their corresponding GPS coordinates extracted from image EXIF data. The depth readings
and coordinates were then exported into a shapefile data set and imported into ArcGIS 10.2 (Esri,
Redlands, CA, USA) for further spatial analyses.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. (a) Demonstrating the 3DR Iris quadcopter near Bangalore (note: the sensor shown here
mounted to the UAV is different from the Sony ActionCam used for data acquisition); (b) The custom
USV airboat used for bathymetric data collection in the Arkavathy Basin.

2.4. Tank Data-Fusion Processing and Calculations
The UAV and USV-generated surface data were merged to create a complete characterization
of each tank. First, the geotagged USV depth readings were interpolated into a smooth raster surface
using the spline method in ArcGIS. The spline method was preferred due to its capabilities of predicting
ridges and valleys in the data, and to yield a surface that passes exactly through the measured input
points [36]. To determine the boundary of interpolation, the extent of the water body was determined
manually by observing the UAV-generated surface, which visibly captured the wetted area within
the tank. By nature, this wetted area was as a flat region in the surface model, and the digital elevation
model (DEM) values at this elevation were used to locate the extent of the wetted area.
Next, both surfaces were referenced to a common datum using water stage data measured at
the time of deployment. The GPS location of the stage instrumentation in each tank was known,
as well as the water level on the day of data collection. Therefore, a common point between the USV
and UAV data sets could be used to match the surfaces. After properly referencing and matching the
data, submerged areas on the UAV-generated surface were replaced by bathymetric data. For this step,
it was important to ensure the spatial resolutions of the USV and UAV surfaces matched; this was
achieved during the spatial interpolation step with the USV data. Additionally, the data processing
occurred in identical coordinate systems and projections in ArcGIS to enable accurate data merging.
Before calculating surface geometries, areas of tree cover were filtered out. Relatively small,
heavily vegetated areas within the tanks were located in the flat, expansive regions that extended past
the deepest parts of the tank. These vegetated areas were leveled to an elevation value equal to the
average of 20 points randomly sampled from a 1 m strip directly surrounding the vegetated region.
Tank geometry and storage capacity for each site were determined using the merged and leveled
surfaces. Storage volumes were calculated for a range of water levels within the tank or lake from zero
to the spillover elevation at which the tank overflows. To calculate storage volume for a given stage
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level, the quantity and elevation of all grid cells at or below the stage level were extracted and used in
Equation (1) to calculate storage volume:
S

Vs =

∑ ( Ac ∗ ni ∗ Ei )

(1)

i =0

where VS is the total storage volume at stage level S (m3 ), Ac is the area of the surface grid cells (m2 ),
ni is the number of grid cells at level i, and Ei is the elevation value of each cell at level i (m).
2.5. Validation of Topographic and Bathymetric Measurements
To ensure accuracy of the UAV measurements, validation bathymetry was measured for each
immediate tank area. The validation data were manually collected by two persons in a boat
when the tanks became fully submerged, taking depth readings approximately 5–10 m apart using
the HawkEye depth finder. If the depth was greater than 75 cm (the minimum depth range of the
sonar instrument), the GPS coordinates were marked and the depth was recorded. The operating
depth range of the sonar instrumentation was only limiting very close to the tank edges where depth
was occasionally less than 75 cm; therefore, if the sonar could not successfully make a depth reading
near the tank edge, the instrument was moved away from that point until a reading could be made.
Validation data was not collected for Nelamangala lake because uncertainty in the depth measurements
was assumed to be inherent in the sonar instrumentation, which was ±5%.
The error was defined as the difference in elevation between the validation data and
the robot-assisted data as described in Equation (2), and the error was calculated for each validation
point i. The average absolute value of the error (µ), standard deviation of the error (σ), and the root
mean square error (RMSE) were calculated for each tank using Equations (3)–(5).
di = Evalidation,i − Erobot,i
µ=

1
N

v
u
u1
σ=t
N
v
u
u1
RMSE = t
N

(2)

N

∑ | di |

(3)

i =1
N

∑ ( d i − µ )2

(4)

i =1

N

∑ (Erobot,i − Evalidation,i )2

(5)

i =1

3. Field Investigations
3.1. UAV Deployments
Three team members previously untrained in robotics adopted the Shared Roles Model to enable
successful UAV operation [37,38]. The team consisted of a Safety Officer, Mission Specialist, and Pilot.
The Safety Officer was responsible for the overall safety of the team members and maintained awareness
of the surrounding environmental and physical site conditions. The Mission Specialist monitored
the real-time flight data, including battery life, ground speed, directional heading, and altitude, and
assisted the Pilot with navigation. The Pilot was the member responsible for teleoperating the vehicle
within line of sight and maintaining general airworthiness of the vehicle before, during, and after
each flight.
The UAV was deployed at Hadonahalli and SM Gollahalli tanks to collect aerial images at
a resolution of 1920 by 1080 pixels. At Hadonahalli tank, which was completely dry at the time of UAV
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deployment, a total of 6 flights captured 1122 images. The resulting DEM had a spatial resolution
of 0.30 m. At SM Gollahalli tank, which at the time of flight was partially wetted, a total of 5 flights
captured 1027 images suitable for analysis, resulting in a 0.23-m resolution DEM. Nelamangala lake
was completely submerged; therefore, the UAV was not required at this location. Table 1 contains
flight statistics for both sites, and Figure 5 contains sample images from the UAV surveys, illustrating
the varying types of land cover and topography present within in the tanks.
Table 1. Flight statistics at Hadonahalli and SM Gollahalli tanks. The UAV was set to a ground speed
of 4 m/s for all flights. Images were considered “usable” if they were taken after the UAV hit the set
altitude. Images recorded during takeoff and landing were discarded.
Site

Date

Time

Duration

Altitude

Usable Images Collected

Hadonahalli

14 July 2015
14 July 2015
14 July 2015
14 July 2015
14 July 2015
14 July 2015

08:44 a.m.
09:19 a.m.
09:52 a.m.
10:20 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

11 min
10 min
10 min
10 min
6 min
5 min

50 m
45 m
35 m
40 m
40 m
40 m

244
214
218
204
124
118

SM Gollahalli

3 July 2015
3 July 2015
3 July 2015
3 July 2015
3 July 2015

08:16 a.m.
08:33 a.m.
05:59 a.m.
09:13 a.m.
09:25 a.m.

14 min
15 min
10 min
9 min
10 min

30 m
40 m
40 m
40 m
40 m

268
182
186
178
213

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 5. Representative sample of tank aerial images: (a) immediate tank area of Hadonahalli where
pockets and sharp changes in elevation were prevalent; (b) expansive, flat region surrounding the
immediate tank in Hadonahalli (also referred to as the tank “spread area”); (c) submerged immediate
tank area of SM Gollahalli; and (d) SM Gollahalli tank spread area.

The aerial photos were processed into 3D models using Agisoft PhotoScan Professional Edition,
a commercially available photogrammetry software. PhotoScan has built-in functionalities to
generate point clouds, dense clouds, and 3D surface reconstruction models. A top-down view
of the Agisoft surface reconstructions for Hadonahalli and SM Gollahalli tank are shown in Figure 6,
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and were exported as GeoTIFF files for further ArcGIS processing (available as supplementary files
Figures S1 and S2).

100m

(a)

N

Wetted region

50m

(b)
Figure 6. 3D surface reconstructions presented in Agisoft PhotoScan viewer for (a) Hadonahalli and
(b) SM Gollahalli tanks. The white outline indicates the tank boundary, which is the overflow elevation.
Data outside the boundaries were excluded. Hadonahalli tank was completely dry, while SM Gollahalli
tank was partially wetted at the time of measurement. The water in the SM Gollahalli immediate tank
area was highly turbid and appears brown in the surface reconstructions.

3.2. USV Deployments
The USV was used to collect bathymetric data in the submerged portion of SM Gollahalli tank
and at Nelamangala lake. To deploy the USV, the platform was manually placed in the water near
the shore and operated throughout the water body via remote control. A total of 373 data points
were collected in 14 min at SM Gollahalli, covering an area of 850 m2 . At Nelamangala, flooded
shorelines and thick aquatic vegetation imposed access difficulties for the USV; therefore, only a portion
of the lake was investigated where the robot could be safely deployed, and the surface data and
volume estimates were only evaluated for this portion of the lake. Two USV deployments were made
in Nelamangala, collecting 816 depth readings in 28 min. The total area covered was approximately
8160 m2 , and the resulting surface had a resolution of 0.234 m.
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4. Results and Analyses
4.1. Tank Stage-Storage Relationship
Stage-storage relationships were calculated using the robot-assisted surface data and fit to
a power law distribution. Nonlinear, and specifically power law type, distributions have been
recognized as applicable models [39,40] and used in hydrologic modeling of small reservoirs [41,42]
and storage-discharge and recharge relationships [43,44]. Figure 7 shows the stage-storage curves and
power law fits for each site. The stage-storage relationships have been provided for stage levels ranging
from zero to the spillover elevation in each tank (located at the top of the bund) for completeness;
however, water levels are rarely (if ever) elevated enough to completely fill tank spread area, and at
present a majority of the tanks remain mostly dry [1,32].

Storage volume (m3)

1.4x106
1.2x106

UAV data

1Ex106

y = 819.2x3

8x105
6x105
4x105
2x105
0
0

2

4

6
Stage level (m)
(a)

8

10

12

Storage volume (m3)

2x105
UAV data

1.6x105

Data fusion (USV & UAV)
y = 271.9x3

1.2x105
8x104
4x104
0
0

1

2

3

4
5
Stage level (m)
(b)

6

7

8

9

Storage volume (m3)

2x104
USV data

1.6x104

y = 633.1x3
1.2x104
8x103
4x103
0
0

1

2
Stage level (m)
(c)

3

Figure 7. Stage-storage relationships for: (a) Hadonahalli tank, (b) SM Gollahalli tank, including both
UAV only and data fusion results, and (c) Nelamangala lake. In Figure (b), results from the UAV
and USV data fusion approach (represented by squares) at SM Gollahalli tank yielded larger storage
volumes compared to the data collected solely by the UAV (represented by circles). This is because tank
topography in submerged areas cannot be captured with UAV imagery; supplemental measurements
collected by the USV offer a more accurate representation of tank storage capacity.
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4.2. Area-Storage Relationship
b

A common model for estimating small reservoir capacities uses the relationship C = aA
where C is the capacity of a reservoir (m3 ), A is the surface area (m2 ), and a and b are calibration
constants [42,45,46]. Storage-area relationships for Hadonahalli and SM Gollahalli are shown in Table 2,
as well as the corresponding R2 value. Figure 8 shows the area-storage relationship for the immediate
tank area within SM Gollahalli and Hadonahalli. The tank spread area was not considered due
a considerable difference in geometric properties compared to the immediate tank area. Differentiating
this area from the immediate tank area is crucial when relating surface areas to volume, as there can be
a very responsive change in surface areas for small changes in water depth in the spread region.
Table 2. Area-storage relationships and the coefficient of determination (R2 ) values for each curve fit.
C is the tank capacity (m3 ), A is the tank surface area (m2 ), and a, b are calibration constants.
b

R2

Tank

C = aA

Hadonahalli
SM Gollahalli

C = 1.112 × 10−5 A
2.035
C = 9.561 × 10−5 A

2.094

0.997
0.994

1.8x105
UAV data

Storage (m3)

1.5x105
1.2x105
9x104
6x104
3x104

20000

40000
Area (m2)
(a)

60000

80000

5x104
Data fusion (USV & UAV)
Storage (m3)

4x104
3x104
2x104
1x104

0

4000

8000
12000
Area (m2)
(b)

16000

20000

Figure 8. Area-storage relationships for (a) Hadonahalli tank and (b) data-fusion data from SM
b
Gollahalli tank. Area-storage data are plotted against the C = aA curve fit presented in Table 2.

As a simple example of the hydrologic use of the bathymetric data, a suite of timeseries is
presented for Hadonahalli tank in Figure 9. With tank bathymetry available, timeseries of stage
fluctuations can be converted into volumetric fluctuations, from which the net seasonal inflow volumes
to the tank can be inferred. The water level is the calibrated stage from an Odyssey capacitive water
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level logger (Dataflow Systems Ltd., Christchurch, New Zealand). Water level is mapped to water
storage using the stage-volume relationship obtained from the robot-assisted data, and daily inflow
is calculated as the change in storage from one day to the next. Since non-overflowing tanks act as
terminal reservoirs along sections of the river network, these tank inflows provide insight into volumes
that are prevented from reaching downstream parts of the network, while the peak volumetric storage
(also available from the bathymetry) acts as a key hydrologic threshold needed to achieve connectivity
between TG Halli milliwatershed and the remainder of the Arkavathy Basin.
Water level, cm

300
200
100
0
Jan 2015 Apr 2015

Jul 2015

Oct 2015

Jan 2016

Jul 2015

Oct 2015

Jan 2016

Jul 2015

Oct 2015

Jan 2016

(a)

Storage, ML

150
100
50
0
Jan 2015 Apr 2015

(b)

125

Inflow, MLD

100
75
50
25
0

Jan 2015 Apr 2015

(c)

Date

Figure 9. Water in Hadonahalli tank in 2015, including (a) water level; (b) water storage (millions
of liters); and (c) daily inflow (millions of liters per day). Note: days without inflow (and therefore
a negative change in storage due to groundwater recharge and evaporative losses) were set to zero for
the daily inflow plot.

4.3. Validation of Robot-Assisted Measurements
A total of 105 and 72 validation points were measured at Hadonahalli and SM Gollahalli tanks,
respectively. The validation method described in Section 2.4 was applied to the surface data. Summary
statistics for the error, measured as the difference between the validation points and the robot-assisted
data, are shown in Table 3. Using the mean absolute elevation error, the total error in the volume
estimation for each tank is also presented in percentage of total tank capacity.
Table 3. Summary statistics for the elevation error measurements and the volume estimation error for
Hadonahalli and SM Gollahalli tanks.
Site

Mean Absolute Error

Standard Deviation

RMSE

Volume Estimation Error

Hadonahalli
SM Gollahalli

0.833 m
0.617 m

0.771 m
0.601 m

1.13 m
0.862 m

14.5%
14.9%
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The average absolute error for Hadonahalli and SM Gollahalli tanks are 0.833 and 0.617 m,
respectively. These results are in agreement with other studies that produced digital elevation models
of terrain data from UAV aerial images [33,34]. The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) was calculated
for each tank, which is a measure of dispersion of the distribution of deviations between the estimated
elevation data (robot-assisted measurements) and the validation data. The RMSE for Hadonahalli tank
is 1.13 m, and for SM Gollahalli tank is 0.862 m. The total error in tank volume estimation is 14.5% for
Hadonahalli tank and 14.9% for SM Gollahalli tank.
The error values were also compared to terrain slope at each validation point to determine if
a correlation exists between error and slope within the tank (see Figure 10). Histograms of the error
were also created for each tank. No significant correlation was found between terrain slope and
error; the R-squared values were R2 = 0.29 for Hadonahalli and R2 = −0.084 for SM Gollahalli tank,
respectively. Also, it can be seen from the error histograms that the highest frequency of values occurs
at 0 ± 0.5 m for each data set.

Hadonahalli Tank
30

3
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Error (m)

2
1
0
-1
-2

20

10

0
0

20
40
60
Slope (percent rise)
(a)

80

-3 -2 -1

0 1 2
Error (m)
(b)

3

4

2

3

20
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Error (m)

SM Gollahalli Tank
2
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1
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-2
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0
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40
80
120
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(c)

160

-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1
Error (m)
(d)

Figure 10. (a,c) show the error of each validation point plotted against the terrain slope (in percent rise)
for each tank. (b,d) are histograms of the elevation error for 72 validation data points at SM Gollahalli
tank and 105 validation points Hadonahalli tank. Bin widths of 0.5 m were used for each tank.

The average absolute error was also compared for surface data collected from only the UAV
versus the USV. Because SM Gollahalli tank was the only partially-wetted site for which the UAV and
USV data were fused, this comparison was performed only for that tank. The average absolute error is
0.613 m for validation data points that were measured in locations corresponding to UAV-only data.
For USV surface data, the average absolute error is 0.628 m.
From these analyses, it is evident that elevation error is consistent across varying tank
topographies, as there is no correlation between slope and error. Overall volume estimation accuracy
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of approximately 86% and average errors of less than 1 m constitute this as a low-cost, expeditious
method for measuring tank geometry and storage capacities in data-sparse regions. Also, the average
absolute errors are similar for surface data collected by each robot platform at SM Gollahalli tank,
and because the general shapes of each tank are fairly homogeneous, this is likely to be the case for
other tanks as well. Therefore, it is suggested that this method can be used year-round in varying
proportions of wet and dry areas of the tanks without compromising accuracy.
5. Discussion
5.1. Viability of Small Robots for Surface Data Collection
A human-robot team including UAVs and USVs is a reproducible and economical method
capable of yielding surface data at high spatial and temporal resolutions. The use of small robots
can be compared to current measurement approaches in three specific domains: (i) spatial resolution
of the resulting data; (ii) temporal resolution of data capture; and (iii) economics of the cost per unit
area (see Figure 11). Spatial resolution is the smallest basic unit in an image or elevation model,
and smaller units indicate higher resolutions. Temporal resolution is the time between data capture for
the same location; therefore, higher capture rates are preferred [47]. The ideal case when considering
each of these three dimensions is located in close proximity to the origin.
Spatial Resolution (unit area)

Landsat

Ideal Case
Robots

LiDAR

T emporal Resolution (unit time)

Human Surveys

Economics (cost per unit area)

Figure 11. A comparison of small robots (UAVs and USVs) against LiDAR, human surveys, Landsat
imagery, and the ideal case over three domains: (i) spatial resolution of data; (ii) temporal resolution
of collection; and (iii) cost per unit area. The ideal case represents the highest temporal and spatial
resolution at no cost. LiDAR data has high spatial resolution, but collection is expensive and infrequent.
Landsat imagery, typically captured bi-monthly, has 15–30 m spatial resolution. While inefficient,
spatial resolution of human surveys increases with additional time and personnel.

One available source of surface data for the Arkavathy region is Landsat imagery, which is
available dating back to the early 1970s. The 30-m resolution of Landsat data provides coarser
estimates of water surface area in small tanks, with concerns of misclassification pixels at the edges
of tanks and greater potential for error in estimating surface area in small tanks. Pixels at or near
tank edges may be incorrectly classified as either water or soil, with the consequence of over or
underestimating tank surface area [42] (although spectral unmixing approaches offer a viable approach
to improve this classification [28]). Grid cell size of the robot-assisted elevation models in this study
ranged from 0.23 m to 0.30 m, improving the resolution of the data to meet the needs of small-scale
basin analysis. Robot-assisted measurements of lake bathymetry at high resolution have the potential
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for greatly extending the utility of estimates of lake water surface area (e.g., from Landsat) by allowing
conversion of water surface area to stored water volumes.
Deployment of small robots requires less time, equipment, and labor compared to traditional
surveying techniques. Topographic surveys at relatively small sites require a large suite of manually
operated, terrestrial survey equipment; a standard crew of 2 men needs a total station, data collector,
tripods, tribrachs, target carriers, range poles, plane tables, and GPS receivers [48]. For a 2–3 person
crew, transportation and handling of unwieldy surveying equipment is laborious compared to the
single case and laptop required for UAV deployment. Prior to this field study, tank bathymetry in
the Arkavathy was measured manually by two persons from a boat using hand held instrumentation.
The manual validation bathymetry survey of SM Gollahalli tank collected 72 data points in 2 h,
and required additional post-processing surface contouring analyses. In contrast, the USV deployment
autonomously collected 816 data points in 28 min, resulting in over 5 times the amount of data collected
in one fourth the time. One limitation of the USV was the need to manually record sonar readings
from video and images captured on board. For this study, the USV was deployed at only two sites
and this step did not hinder the overall data flow; however, automating the data logging in the future
would improve the overall efficiency of this method, especially if many sites are surveyed.
Utilizing inexpensive, lightweight off-the-shelf cameras and sensors offers an economic advantage
for surface mapping and improves the accessibility of this method for data-sparse regions. The Sony
ActionCam used in this study weighed only 120 g and cost around $400 USD. While the ActionCam and
other cameras are highly suitable for use with quadrotor UAVs, recent advances in rangefinding sensors
such as LiDAR have made them competitively lightweight and affordable. Recent studies have used
low-altitude long-endurance (LALE) category UAVs to mount commercial off-the-shelf rangefinding
components [49,50]. Although these sensors are substantially smaller and less expensive than previous
TM

generation sensors, they can still cost thousands of dollars (e.g., $8000 for the Velodyne LiDAR
Puck LITE ). LiDAR sensors also typically require on-board power supply and can weigh between
0.6 and 2 kg, which can severely shorten the total flight time of a quadrotor. Also, the possibility
of losing a small UAV aircraft in challenging conditions must not be ignored; the financial risk is much
greater if the UAV is equipped with expensive rangefinding sensors compared to standard digital
cameras [33,34].
5.2. Informing Hydrologic Analyses in the Arkavathy Basin
High-resolution surface data collected from three new field investigations enabled geometry
and capacity calculations that informs hydrologic analyses for the Arkavathy Basin by defining
power-type stage-volume and stage-surface area relationships. These relationships can then be be
converted into volumetric fluctuations, from which the net seasonal inflow volumes to the tank can
be inferred. The close connection of the tanks in this region to surface water hydrology, due to their
original construction as rainfall harvesting structures, yield a finer resolution of understanding of the
hydrological processes in the Arkavathy.
Since the 1960s, continual agricultural-related groundwater depletion in Southern India has led
to the conversion of many existing tanks into infiltration basins with the intention of recharging
groundwater supplies [51,52]. The tanks now primarily function as terminal basins that rarely
overflow due to decreased flow; therefore, fluctuations in tank depth serve as a proxy for upstream
flow contributions, and tank inflows provide insight into volumes that are prevented from reaching
downstream parts of the network. A water balance can then be used to evaluate potential causes for
the drying of the Arkavathy Basin:
dS
= P + A − E − L − ( Qb + Q f )
dt

(6)

where S is the total volume of water stored in the catchment, P is precipitation, A is irrigation use,
drawn from either groundwater or tank water, E is evapotranspiration, L is leakage from surface
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catchment to deep aquifers, and Q streamflow partitioned into two components: Qb is a baseflow
component, and Q f is quickflow generated by surface processes. Quantifying Q is critically important
for understanding rainfall-runoff processes at multiple time scales, but it remains largely unknown
up to this point. However, this study enables the determination of Q near these field sites, given that
the tank depth sensors have been in place for over two years.
This water balance approach is currently being used to understand the local hydrological
responses to rainfall production in target watersheds, based on depth-gaging of the terminal
tanks. Completing water balance analyses for these watersheds requires developing high-resolution
bathymetric maps of the tanks.
The robot-assisted measurements in this study perform
a critical function in understanding flow generation processes in this rapidly changing watershed,
and the development of this methodology has begun laying the groundwork for understanding
the water balance of larger watersheds within the region. The stage-storage and storage-surface
area relationships found in this study also provide data that directly contributes to the water balance
of the Arkavathy Basin by also informing measurement of both the E and L terms.
Measured tank geometry from this study may also be used to understand the geometry and
storage-surface area relationships of other tanks in the watershed. The surface area of small reservoirs
b
has been found to correlate well with storage volume, using the relationship C = aA [42,53,54].
Preliminary analysis indicates that a strong power-type relationship does exist between surface
area and storage volume. To date, analyses have focused on surface area trends in tanks across
the Arkavathy Basin, but the results may be biased in important ways (e.g., over- or under-estimation
of the magnitude of these trends) because of the nonlinear relationship between flow volumes
(the conserved quantity that is changing) and surface areas (that can be observed). Correcting for
this nonlinearity at representative tanks across the Arkavathy Basin could improve understanding
of change in this otherwise poorly monitored basin.
A formative observation can be made that quantifying tank storage enables better evaluation
of the risks and benefits of local tank water supplies for agriculture. By the late 20th Century,
groundwater pumping had almost entirely displaced tank irrigation in supporting irrigated agriculture
in the Arkavathy Basin [30,55]. Yet the tank infrastructure network remains in place, and continues to
store water. In the context of ongoing drying within the Arkavathy Basin, understanding the magnitude
of this water source, along with the long term trends and interannual variability associated with these
sources, could provide important context for local water resources planning. At present, indicative
measures of this variability can be obtained from aerial photography and satellite measurements,
and the value of these observations would increase dramatically if surface area observations could
be related to volumes. Similarly, important tradeoffs associated with utilization of the tank water
supply, which range from the timing of water availability to the partitioning of tank water between
groundwater recharge and evapotranspiration, can only be meaningfully evaluated with information
about storage geometry.
6. Conclusions
To summarize, this work determined that deploying a heterogeneous team of small robots
including UAVs and USVs is a low-cost method for collecting tank surface data, which can be used to
elucidate hydrologic understanding in a data-sparse, highly impacted human watershed. The transport,
management, and storage of the unmanned systems and their data are low-effort and suitable for
high temporal frequency deployments in rural, data-sparse areas. Surface data collected from three
field study sites provides stage-storage and stage-surface area relationships, which will provide a finer
resolution estimation of tank evaporation and leakage potential, and can serve as a proxy for upstream
flow contributions. Knowing the amount of water available in the tanks year-round by relating stage
levels to storage volume enables more informed decisions and recommendations regarding water
resource planning and management.
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Spatial and temporal resolution of remotely-sensed surface data can be increased in
an economically viable way through the use of small UAVs and USVs. Cost of high-resolution
automated data collection in developing data-sparse regions may be a barrier to acquisition due to
financial and infrastructure constraints, but this can be overcome through the use of low-cost robotics
technologies. This is especially important for ad hoc human-robot teams where users will likely not
have regular training and exposure to small UAV and USV technology. An additional consequence
of ease of use is that the adoption rate of small UAV and USV technology by researchers, practitioners,
and citizen scientists may increase in developing regions as currently many do not utilize these kinds
of technologies.
New high-resolution elevation models were created for three previously unmapped field sites
within the Arkavathy Basin and were used to create hydrologic capacity curves. The capacity data for
Hadonahalli tank were used to create a timeseries of stage and volumetric fluctuations, from which
net seasonal inflow volumes can be inferred. Establishing a corpus of data for testing flow decline
hypotheses in the Arkavathy, such as tank storage volumes or inflows, reduces confounding variables
in conceptual understanding and hydrologic modeling that arise due to data scarcity. This is important
for local hydrologic researchers and modelers who, in the absence of high-resolution tank data,
are otherwise forced to make simplifying assumptions.
This research suggests that more work is needed to fully understand the storage potential of all
tanks in the Arkavathy Basin. Now that a robot-assisted methodology has been developed and tested
for high-resolution tank measurement, more complete, long-term studies are recommended to survey
a greater number of tanks for basin-scale hydrologic modeling. Additionally, it is recommended
a targeted study be conducted to better understand the mechanisms for supplementing groundwater
irrigation sources with surface water. In particular, surface sources incur lower investment costs, lower
pumping costs, and reduced uncertainty in terms of failure; however, disadvantages include potentially
decentralized locations of tanks, rainfall variability, and/or legal issues regarding withdrawals.
Understanding these issues in the context of the Arkavathy Basin are important for effective agricultural
resource planning and management decisions.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/9/7/494/s1, Figure
S1: GeoTIFF file of Hadonahalli tank as exported from Agisoft Photoscan, Figure S2: GeoTIFF file of SM Gollahalli
tank as exported from Agisoft Photoscan.
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